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ABOUT AEFL WEEK
Alabama's Adult Education programs continue to provide lifelong,
no-cost learning opportunities for adults who want to create better
lives for themselves and their families. Alabama celebrates Adult
Education Family Literacy Week every year alongside the Coalition on
Adult Basic Education (COABE) and the National Coalition for
Literacy. In 2021, the week was held from Sept. 19-25.

DIGITAL MEDIA SUPPORT
The ACCS Communications Division assisted the Adult Education
Division by developing a social media marketing plan and offering
digital and print media support. In summary, the ACCS' digital
support included visiting and collaborating with colleges and
partners for the following: branding "AEFL Facts" and circulating the
providers' contact information for assistance; streaming and sharing
broadcasts/posts; redesigning the Adult Ed logos; writing and
disseminating multiple press releases, photos and blogs; as well as
featuring students who are currently involved or have completed an
adult education program in Alabama.

DIGITAL METRICS REVIEWED
In this report, the ACCS analyzes key digital metrics for the System
Office's participation in AEFL Week. These metrics include
engagement metrics such as reach, impressions, likes and clicks on
our website, Twitter, Instagram, Facebook, and LinkedIn. It is
important to note that the week's full impact involves qualitative data
not available in this report, including praises from local colleges on
the great collaboration among local communications teams, as well
as local partnerships established.
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OVERVIEW (SEPT. 19-25, 2021)
VIEWS

IMPRESSIONS

REACH

ENGAGEMENT

+1.8K

+6.9K

+19.9K

+1.8K

Facebook: Facebook.com/theACCS, 31 Posts
19.9K Reached, 1.8K Engagements (likes, comments, shares and saves), 870 Unique Story Opens, 173
Shares, 153 Photo Views, 56 Link Clicks, 39 New Followers
Twitter: Twitter.com/ACCS_Education, 14 Posts
6.9K Impressions, 60 Likes, 14 Retweets, 5 Link Clicks, 172 Engagements (2.2% Engagement Rate)
Instagram: Instagram.com/accs_education, 15 Posts, 42 Stories
500 Accounts Reached, 128 Interactions
LinkedIn: Linkedin.com/company/alabama-community-college-system, 11 Posts
281 Reactions, 303 Views, 154 Visitors, 42 New Followers 59 Shares, 17 Clicks, 6 Comments
Website: ACCS.edu, 1 Blog Post, 2 Press Releases
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COLLATERAL HIGHLIGHTS:
SYSTEM OFFICE
COLLEGES/PARTNERS*
AEFL Facts: Created in-house fast fact
graphics as a consistent stream of relevant
information
#AdultEdAL and #AEFLWeek2021
Hashtag: Used to help track posts
Videos/Photos: Established less-than-oneminute features by students and instructors
on the significance of adult education in
Alabama. Featured local colleges and took
photos of local partnerships, including the
DG Yellow Glasses initiative.
Rebrand: Physical rebrand began for Adult
Ed main and individual logos
Blog/Press Release: Wrote and
disseminated two press releases (MAPS and
adult ed transfers) and one blog post
(NACC's Dawn Saint)
Updated Website: Added an AWSP site and
working on a MAPS site

Autauga Family Support Center: Obtained proclamation from the Prattville mayor,
promoted GED classes and DG collaboration
Bevill State: Visited local elementary campuses to read to students
Bishop State: Featured a video on why literacy is important and how to improve literacy in
Alabama
Calhoun: Held a weeklong book drive at local library and Drake State
Central Alabama: Wrote press release highlighting the week
Chattahoochee Valley: Featured family that benefitted from adult ed program
Coastal: Featured current college employee who benefited from adult ed program
Drake State: Donated books to local elementary teachers
Enterprise State: Featured GED graduate
Gadsden State: Shared Adult Ed Fast Facts
Goodwill Gulf Coast: Gave away free books
Ingram State: Participated in the DG Yellow Glasses collaboration
Jefferson State: Wrote a press release to highlight the week
Lawson State: Featured adult ed success stories from the college and held local book drives
Lurleen B. Wallace: Shared ACCS and COABE content for the week
Northeast Alabama: Highlighted adult ed faculty who had impact on national tests
Northwest-Shoals: Hosted a virtual story time with community members and college
faculty/staff
Reid State: Featured successful GED and bridge alumni
Shelton State: Featured GED-to-college student
Trenholm State: Featured successful high school diploma option alumna
Wallace Dothan: Featured several students, one of which made front page of a local
newspaper
Wallace Selma: Shared COABE post announcing the AEFL Week
Wallace State: Obtained a proclamation from the Hanceville Mayor and featured bridge
student
*Most the colleges' collateral reflects those that either emailed or used the #adultedAL
hashtag to promote organic posts.
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HIGHLIGHTS/COLLATERAL SAMPLES
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SWOT ANALYSIS
STRENGTHS
The joint venture among education partners in the state
resulted in thousands of Alabamians obtaining information
regarding Adult Education programs and services.
Discussions regarding planning the week started well in
advance in order to allow for excellent execution. The
camaraderie built among college PIOs and their local adult
ed teams was noted and appreciated.
Community collaboration with local high schools and
libraries likely created or continued successful public
relations opportunities.
All internal ACCS promotion was free of charge
A social media plan that was set in advance and aligned with
the national week and plan was a success.
Announcing the week on social media prior to execution
allowed the week to gain a following.

WEAKNESSES
It is unclear if a clear plan was established to continue the
momentum for adult education programs and services.
With a lack of engagement and/or calls to action regarding
prizes or information to stay in touch, local college teams may
not have a way to reach out to students who may have been
interested in programs but did not follow through.

THREATS
Mixed messages regarding exactly what Adult Education
is - specifically in regard to workforce training - is a threat
to productivity and retention. For example, more
clarification may be needed on Bridge programs versus
RTW, MAPS, etc., so that students aren't confused when
seeking services.

OPPORTUNITIES
The establishment of social media specifically for adult
education is something that may help bring local
programs under a unified roof. Some colleges have
separate media for their adult ed programs, but others
do not.
A continued collaboration among the colleges can
always be better. Having most all colleges participate in
anything is still rare. This week was a great showing to
bring all the colleges and adult ed providers together
both now and in the future.
More features on partnerships, including the upcoming
IBM announcement, represent a good community
showing and add legitimacy to programs.

For more information on the Digital Report, contact:
Ebony Horton, Communications and Public Affairs Coordinator
Alabama Community College System
ebony.horton@accs.edu
334-237-3842

